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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Bernie Conradi shows how to check your computer’s CPU usage

Bernie started our June C-B
WUG meeting by asking for questions or comments from the group.
There were questions about Smart
Defrag, which was demonstrated and
was commented on by other members
who use it. There were also questions
about a computer not booting, clearing
the RAM on your computer and using
Word Pad.

The program began with a look at
the Windows 8 Preview Release and
Bernie covered some of the features of
the new operating system as well as a
warning if you decide to try out the
preview. See his comment in the
Presidents article on page 2. The program ended with a video and discussion on the ways we can view our
emails

July Program
We hope that you will be able to
join us at our July meeting. Bernie
will again present the program and
has prepared something that will
hopefully help you get the most out

of your computer. If you have an
idea for a future program please let
Bernie know.
Questions are welcome.
Bring a friend.

Bernie Conradi

Thanks to Bernie Conradi for
conducting the June meeting
and answering questions.
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~A QUICK TIP~

Published by
Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group

Stop Run Away Programs

Member of APCUG

Newsletter Editor
Glenda Conradi (glenda@conradi.com)
Posts Newsletter To Web
Jay Graff
(jay@jayGraff.com)
Submit articles for newsletter, in RTF or
Word file format, by last day of month
to glenda@conradi.com.
The opinions expressed in the articles in
this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the editors or publisher. Mention of
products by their trade name does not in
any way constitute endorsement by the
editor or publisher.

If a buggy program is grabbing all
your processor time, slowing
everything else down, and you
can’t close it, press [Ctrl] + [Shift] +
[Esc] to launch Task Manager. Click
‘Processes’, then select ‘Show
processes from all users’. Click the

CPU column header and find the
program using the most CPU time.
Right-click the program, select ‘Set
Affinity’, clear all but one of your
processor core boxes, and it won’t
be able to use them. Your PC will
speed up.
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~Thank You~
We want to express our gratitude to:
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy for letting our
group hold our monthly meetings in a
private dining room in their restaurant.
BancorpSouth for providing us with
a checking account at no charge.

The meeting started with announcements, one of which was the passing
of Setsuko Graff. We are very sorry for her loss.
We had one visitor this evening, her name is Sandy Albain. We are
pleased to have you Sandy. We hope you will return. We then turned to the
question and answer session we usually have each meeting and it started
with a question from Francis Edwards about Smart Defrag. Smart Defrag
was demonstrated and people stated why they used the program. Jim Jones
informed us of a problem he had with a computer not booting. It was suggested that if he left the SD card in the card reader the computer was looking for something at startup which caused the computer not to boot. There
was another question about clearing the RAM. It was suggested to power
down the computer and wait 20 seconds and then power up again. The
RAM should be cleared. Sandy asked about Word Pad and we opened
Word Pad and demonstrated how you can see the key shortcuts for copy,
paste, select all, etc.
Next we got a quick look at the Windows 8 Preview Release. I demonstrated some of the features that I have learned by using the new operating
system for a short while. Do not install this program over your current Windows 7 or you will have to format and reinstall to get your Windows 7 back
again. The group then viewed a video from World Start describing the difference between Web Based email and Client Based email. I think this
video was very enlightening.
We then had a brief discussion on our personal uses of each way of
viewing your email. The door prize winners for this month were: Jim Jones
selecting a surge suppressor and Wayne Ebert selecting a Microsoft Mouse.
Congratulations to our winners.

Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group.
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Cut & Paste to and from a Thumb Drive

GETTING STARTED TIPS

By Gordon Giles, Committee Member, Perth PC Users Group, Australia

Here are some handy hints on how
to copy or paste files to and from a
thumb drive.
1. Plug your thumb drive into the
USB port. It’s important you use the
same port for each item you plug in
your device as drivers are associated
with ports as well as
peripherals.
2. If you are using Windows Explorer, then open the folder containing the file you wish to place on the
thumb drive.
3. Right mouse click on it and select
Send To.
4. Click on the thumb drive in the list
and the file you want will be copied
on to the thumb drive.
Note: If you have several files to send
to the thumb drive then just open the
folder, use
the CTRL key and the “C” key to
highlight everything in that file and
follow steps 1 to 4.
If you find you don’t want all the
files you have highlighted then hold
down the CTRL key and click on the
files you don’t want they will no
longer be highlighted and will not be
copied onto your thumb drive.
Utilizing this method will send all the
selected files to the main directory of
the thumb drive.
If you have a complete folder to post
to the thumb drive then follow steps 1
to 4 but just send the entire folder.
Cutting and Pasting from thumb
drive to desktop.
1. For this insert the thumb drive and
using Windows Explorer open up the
thumb drive.
2. Select the required folder or files
and with them highlighted hold down
the CTRL key and then hit the “C”
key. This places the files on to the
clipboard. Then go back to the folder
on your main computer.
3. Select the area you wish to put the
information in and paste by holding
down the CTRL key and hit the “V”
key and a copy of the selected files
from your thumb drive will be placed
on the selected area on the main com-

puter.
Handy Key Strokes
CTRL+C Copies to the clip board.
CTRL+V Sends copy of selected
files and folders to selected area.
CTRL+X Will delete the selected
file or folder.
CTRL+Z In MS Word and some
other programs will backspace the
last move.
Sorry it will not replace an accidental file/folder deletion.
For accidental file deletion go to
your recycle bin select the file and
click on the restore
tab. It will place it back exactly
where it came from.
DID YOU KNOW!
That Thumb Drives can also be
known as:
USB Flash Drive
Thumb drive
Finger stick
Memory stick
Pen drive
Disk-on-key
Jump drive

Launch Applets Fast
Don’t waste time browsing to the
Control Panel for the right tool for
making changes to your computer.
You can launch it directly. To
run Device Manager, for example,
click ‘Start’, type Device in the
search box and Windows should
display a Device Manager link for
you. Windows also responds to
vague searches, so if you type
partition, the disk management
tool will be listed.
You can also type the applet’s
executable file name, such as
devmgmt.msc (Device Manager),
services.msc (Services), dfrg.msc
(Disk Defragmenter), compmgmt.
msc (Computer Management),
diskmgmt.msc (Disk Management)
and compmgmt.msc (Computer
Management Console).

Door Prize Winners for June 2012 Meeting

Wayne Ebert & Jim Jones
June door prizes were won by Wayne Ebert , a Microsoft Wireless Mouse &
Jim Jones, a six outlet modem surge protector.
All Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club current members, in attendance, are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly meetings.

s!
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By Wayne Ebert

We frequently utilize Task Manager
to assist us in locating the cause of
the problem we are investigating.
There have not been a lot of improvements or additions in a long time to
the Task Manager application. Windows 8 Task Manager is a complete
rewrite of Windows 7 Task Manager,
it now classifies the Windows task
related information into separate
groups, which help users easily navigate through user and system initiated processes.
The autoclassification feature identifies if the
process is an Application, a Background or Windows process categories. This categories identification
significantly reduces the amount of
time that users would have to spent
finding threads of the problem application. The most notable aspect of
Windows 8 Task Manager is its compactness. When you launch Task
manager from the taskbar, it shows
only those desktop and Metro application which are currently running.
You can right-click the active application to end all related process, create a dump file, view properties, open
its location in Windows Explorer,
and initiate a web search to get detailed information about the application. Clicking the More details toggle button will reveal the extended
Windows 8 Task manager. The extended Windows 8 view includes
Processes, Performance, Application
History, Startup, Users, Details, and
Services Tabs. The processes tab
groups threads by these categories.
You can access options for each application related processes via a right
-click of the context menu from the
Applications group. It includes an
extra option, namely details which
take you to the Details Tab to check
all related threads. Windows 8 Task
manager shows CPU and Memory
usage along with two complementary
columns of Disk and Network, which
help users in keeping tabs on disk

and network usage for all running
applications and processes. The
Performance tab now shows detailed
information about CPU, Memory,
Disk, and Network/Ethernet/Wi-Fi
usage. Underneath the graph window, it shows extra information
about the selected system element
(CPU, Memory, Disk, or Network).
For example, when Memory is selected, it will display total memory
in use, available, committed,
cached, paged pool, and non-paged
pool. The App History tab is a great
new addition which maintains a list
of applications you launch during a
session, so that you can easily
switch to any previously used application, and view its CPU and Network usage. The Delete usage history will clear the usage statistics,
letting you record application usage
history from the start. With the
Startup and Users tab you can manage applications and process which
start with Windows logon, and
view, disconnect and log off currently logged in users. The Details
tab shows a collection of all user
and system initiated processes with
information like User name, CPU
usage, Memory working set, and
process description in respective
fields. A right-click of the context
menu enables you to end a task and
end a process tree, to created a
dump file along with a number or
other features. The Services tab
lists all the active and passive Window services. It shows Process ID,
service description and Group,
while allowing the users to quickly
stop a running service, restart it,
open the Services console, and view
related processes in the Details tab.
In summary, the Windows 8 Task
Manager has many more useful features and options to easily analyze
the current systems health and performance.

Microsoft Find Your PC
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/pcselector/guide.aspx#
(A Microsoft site that gives you all kinds of
information, instructions and tips about
Windows operating systems including Windows 7, XP and Vista.)
Microsoft Windows Basics
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/
windows7/Windows-Basics-all-topics
(Microsofts Windows Basics topics are designed to introduce you to personal computing and the Windows operating system.
Whether you're a beginning computer user
or someone with experience using a previous version of Windows, these topics can
help you understand the tasks and tools you
need to use your computer successfully.)
Manuals On Line
http://www.manualsonline.com/
(ManualsOnline helps you locate user
manuals, installation instructions and tutorials from thousands of manufacturers and
hundreds of thousands of products. We offer
the most expansive repository of free product support information on the Internet. We
found it, so you don't have to!)
How To Clean Anything
http://www.howtocleananything.com/
(This Web site offers an array of cleaning
tips and instructions for home interior &
exterior, vehicles, seasonal tips, stain removal guide, recreational and sports tips,
pet and animal tips, product reviews and
more.)

DID YOU KNOW?
You can defrag on a schedule:
Choose ‘Settings > Program Settings >
Schedule’ to have your drive defragged
regularly without having to remember it
each time. We suggest no more than
weekly.
Or defrag in the background:
Choose ‘View > Auto Defragmentation’
to have Disk Defrag defragment your
drive in the background when necessary,
preventing fragmentation building
up in the first place.

